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Ken Ross is the son of psychiatrist, humanitarian and hospice 

pioneer, Dr. Elisabeth Kubler-Ross. Throughout his youth, he 

traveled with his mother to many of her speaking engagements, 
frequently meeting with those seeking her wisdom. Ken was also 

the caregiver for his mother the last nine years of her life, which 

ended in 2004. Following her death, Ken founded the Elisabeth 
Kubler-Ross Foundation and subsequently, has traveled the world 

sharing his mother’s thoughts on compassionate care of the dying 

and the grieving. He also speaks on Elisabeth’s incredible life 
journey and how each of us has the power to live a life based on 

love versus fear.  His message is poignant, humorous, and filled 

with inspiration.   
 

In addition, Ken is also a freelance photographer based in Sherman 

Oaks, California. He began his photography career in 1985 while 



residing in Sydney, Australia. Always on the move, his travels 
have taken him to 93 countries towards his goal of 101. He 

specializes in travel, location and editorial photography. His 

photographs have been published by a wide variety of corporate, 
advertising and editorial clients, including National Geographic, 

Time, Newsweek, Apple, American Express, Master Card, Visa, 

Bank of America, numerous airlines and more. Ross has also done 
many book projects for Frommer’s & Fodor’s Travel Guides 

including: Miami, Montreal, Las Vegas, Oahu, Costa Rica, Puerta 

Vallerta, New York City, and Chicago editions. In 2003, he co-
authored a book with his mother entitled “The Real Taste of Life” 

which is available on Amazon. His latest projects include shooting 

red carpet events for movie premiers including: “Hunger Games: 
Mocking Jay,” “Wild,” “The Gambler” and “A Most Violent 

Year” among others.   

 
Ken is also available for signing events on these two books:  

Real Taste of Life: a journal published w/Elisabeth Kubler-Ross 

Tea With Elisabeth: 51 personal reflections on the life and work of 
Dr. Elisabeth Kubler-Ross 

 

To bring Ken Ross to your event or conference, please contact: 
Dianne Gray, CEO of Hospice and Healthcare Communications:   

 

Email: DGray@hhccommunications.com  
Telephone: 239.595.5583 

www.hhccommunications.com  

Twitter: @diannebgray 
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